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The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact library offerings. Library customers and staff are expected
to wear a mask while in all public areas unless a person has a medical exemption. Programming for
children continued outdoors since people under 12 years old are still not eligible for vaccination. Having
consulted with the Health Department, we plan to offer indoor programming to young children in
January with some space and pre-registration expectations in place.
Public Services Coordinator LeeAnn Sergeant reported on some special visitors to our library in October,
"The evening of October 13 we had a couple of visitors from out of state, who were in Nebraska to
present at the Nebraska Library Association's conference. Adam Zand and Greg Peverill-Conti from the
Library Land Project asked me for a tour of the library. They were surprised and delighted by the Polley
Music Library and Heritage Room, asking many questions about both. They also commented on several
things throughout the building that they had not seen at other libraries, such as the filtered vs unfiltered
computers. They were very excited and appreciative of the tour and insight into Lincoln City Libraries
(LCL)."
Several LCL staff members presented informational sessions at the Nebraska Library Association
conference on topics ranging from Readers Advisory (helping people find a good book to read) to the
American Library Association Alex List (adult books that resonate with teens) to the American Library
Association Notable books list for adults to intellectual freedom.
Total overall business at the libraries was virtually the same in October of 2021 as it was in October of
2020.

Our Vision: The Library Experience-setting a distinctive tone in promoting and providing lifelong
education for our entire community

Literacy, Learning and Literature, shared in community, and engagement in community celebrations,
solutions, and innovations as seen in:
Interactions Between People
•

Support Services Coordinator Rebecca Aracena noted, "Although Support Services doesn't often
interact directly with library customers, in October I worked with a customer who was referred
to Support Services because she had a complaint about a popular title she couldn't find in the
OverDrive [downloadable] collection. The customer was able to provide some screenshots and
details of the item she wanted to _read by email so that I was able to find the item and purchase
it for Lincoln City Libraries' customers. The customer responded with "THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU! I really appreciate it."

